
THE DUB HUT

Westdubs pop tops 
for VW’s



The Dub Hut are registered fitters for
Westdubs. 
We cover Kent, South East and Europe. 

Westdubs are one of the UK leading
manufacturers of pop tops. They are a
family run business who offer a strong,
popular and easy to use roofing systems. 

All their roofs come with a full 5 year
warranty and guarantee (2 year for T4's).
They are also M1 crash tested and
certification is issued on every
installation.

Why choose a Westdubs
pop top ... 



When you have a pop top fitted with us the
following is included :

          Colour choice of a black or white roof 
            (Or we can colour colour code to match the
             colour of your van - this an additional £380.00) 

          Choice of 20 different canvas colours  

          We upgrade all of our customers to a fully 
          scenic canvas

          Full bedding system 
hudfhv (We can also offer to supply a pop top mattress for
hudfhv an additional £135.00) 

          All wiring run in preparation for future 
          lighting or we can re-install your existing
          lights 

          
          All finishing off in your choice of coloured
          carpet lining or to match your existing   
          interior 

What is included ?



There are 20 different colour options for the
canvas.  

Everyone is welcome to come to our workshop to
take a look at the options in person and see pop
tops that we currently have in. 

Our address is ...

Unit 12 Meadow View Business Park 
Hamstreet Road 
Ruckinge 
Ashford 
Kent 
TN26 2NR 

We are open 8am - 4pm Monday to Friday and
8am - 12pm on Saturdays by appointment. 
 

Canvas colour choices  



SWB Westdubs pop top : £3800.00

LWB Westdubs pop top : £3900.00

The pricing we offer is fully inclusive of VAT and
fitting. There are no hidden costs. 

Additional charges : 

An additional charge of up to £200.00 may be
applied if your van is already fully converted. 

Caravelle, shuttle or sun roof removal : £250.00

Optional extras : 

Installation of LED spot lights or strip lights -  

SWB : £150.00

LWB : £170.00 

Re-installation of your own roof bars : £110.00

To run wiring in preparation for future solar : £80.00

Colour coded roof to match your van : £380.00

Pop top mattress : £135.00 
 

Pricing  



Often asked questions ... 

 
Q- How long does it take to fit the pop top ? 
A - We require your van for a week to install a pop top.
However if it is done any sooner we will let you know
your van in ready for collection

Q - What is the bedding system weight limit ? 
A - It is recommended to not exceed 18.5 stone 

Q - How do I look after my pop top after installation ? 
A - We offer a full care guide with every installation.
However if you ever have any further questions after we
are always here to help

Q - Can I add weight onto the roof ? 
A - Yes we can install roof bars, roof racks and solar 
   
Q - Is a deposit required ? 
A - We ask for a £1000.00 deposit and the remaining
amount isn't due until the works have been undertaken
and you are collecting your van

Q - Is there a guarantee on the roof ? 
A - There is a full 5 year manufacturers guarantee and
warranty on the roof. 2 year for T4‘s. 

Q - Is my van insured whilst at our workshop ? 
A - All vehicles at our premises are covered by our
business insurance

Q - What should I do before dropping my van off ? 
A - If you could please empty all your personal
belongings and remove as much as you can from the
vehicle  


